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KAISER

Sir,—No doubt the main issu 
lng out of the introduction of 1 
nese into South Africa are thos 
affect the future of the white r 
the very possibility of the gnr 
white working class depends i
exclusion of Asiatic competitor 
the natives are at least establ 
the country. At the same ti 
experiment of employing Chin 
Kaffirs side by side on a large 
one that is new to the world, 
relations existing 
races are not without interest 
can be no doubt that the better 
Kaffir has always been as m 
posed to the advent of the Chi 
the white laborer, and for mu 
same reasons. It was recognii 
there would be less demand 
other kinds of labor 
were to be imported in unlimitd 
bers, and the feeling spread t| 
real object of bringing them in| 
dispense with the Kaffir all q 
coiyntry and to keep down wad 

^r-VNaturally the attempt on the! 
the mineowners to reduce Haiti 
at the close of the war lent a gl 
of point to these suspicions, and 
the political agitation which d 
the passing of the Chinese Laj 
dinance native opinion in the Tij 
so far as it could find express!] 
very hostile to the Chinese. I 
present time one hears much I 
these Objections, and though i 
partly due to the natives havj 
signed themselves to what they! 
to be inevitable, yet a much a 
reason is that the mass of the] 
vaal native population is not, ad 
ter of fact, very much affected d 
or the other. It is, perhaps, ti 
erally known outside South Aid 
only a very small proportion 
mine laborers are Transvaal J 
The vast bulk of them Is draw 
the Portuguese province of 1 
bique, from tribes of a general^ 
type than the Transvaal Kafflrt 
latter show but little inclinatlj 
mine work at the current rate ol 
and a ne almost exclusively empl 
agriculture; consequently the 1 
do not compete with them in à 
of which they are conscious, an 
ing that Chinese labor is com 
the mines, they have ceased 
much interest in the economic 
the question. It may be noted 1 
ing what an instructive sidelig 
throws upon the contention 
mlneowner that the Chinese 
would benefit agriculture by 
free more native labor. Nothin 
kind has happened, nor could 
been reasonably anticipatèd. T 
gestion was thoroughly dising 
and was never jnpre than a sop 
to the Boers.

Meanwhile, however, the natl 
of the rural districts ha

between t

if the

some
equal cause with the white far 
rue the day when the Chinese 
A Chinese deserter is prâcticj 
outlaw: and while i* may be tr 
a proportion o? those who are i 
from their own ~r*ine are only s 
or visiting friends: as Lord S 
alleges, yet no Chinaman lea1 
mining x&rea without the delibei 
tention -of deserting. What ii 
although he usually provisions 
before leaving, his necessities i 
turn hijn into a reckless c: 
Those Kaffirs—and. there are n 
them—who do not live in large 
but in little groups of two ç 
families, are much exposed to 
depredations as any one else, 
fadt, have suffered severely. 1 
be remembered also that they a 
paratively ignorant and untrave 
pie, very much afraid of anyth 
familiar, and that even to the 
pean who sees a low-class 
coolie for the first time there ii 
thing strange and uncanny—air 
human—about hi* 
manners, 
ranted, but still exaggerate» 
[among the natives, especially 
neighborhood of Johannesburg, 
a récent occasion, for instance 

ia gàng of Chinese deserters w; 
[covered, fortunately before th< 
done any damage, in a wood a» 
thç writer's house, one °* h*1 

! servants dlsàppeared for the bi 
of a day. On his reappearane 
reproached for his absence he s 
he had been lying in a ditch ev 
he saw the Chinamen, beca 
thought they were cannibals! a 
inquiry it turned out that th 
commonly believed among the 

Fin thé neighborhood. Still, apt 
exaggerated ideas of this kind, 

[no doubt that country nati 
where near Johannesburg are 
led and alarmed at the outrage 
‘have occurred, and that they re 
[Chinese with fear and detesta 
I When we turn from the corn 
Itives to the mine laborers, we 
[position very different. The n 
Itives, as already remarked, ar 
;low-elâss foreigners. They h 
(sufficient education to trouble 
■elves about economic question

appearam 
The result is a not

My In su
[ He was a funny, nervous, I 
looking specimen of undeveloped 
hood, and I was surprised wm 
deprecatory apologetic kind d 
gle, he slipped into the seat 
mine at the little local restaun 
looked as if it would require ti 
age of 'desperation on his pad 
•'bo” to the proverbial goosd 
wondered what superior force ] 
him to obtrude himself on hti 
man when nature had so obvid 
signed him for solitude at onJ 
vacant tables around. Althou 
attired‘showed efforts to be ged 
really scarcely appeared to m 
the coppers necessary for the] 
tea he ordered.

Several times he opened hid 
as if to speak, blushed furious 
shut it again without making!

I waited, Interested. Would! 
come from him, and what woul 
At last, after a severe stni 
forced itself from him.

“A nice night, sir?”
He looked" proud of his perfd
*T thought it was foggy,” I 

ed pleasantly.
He was reduced to despair ad
“So it is; how stupid of me.| 

have been thinking of somj 
night.” -v d

It took him some time to d 
that set-back, but he fought v] 
and at last made another star!

“Do you live in the neighl 
sir?”

*768; just round on the Terd
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toole’8 one-act play:

Remedy for the Scarcity of Labor The Buffalo’s Battle for ExistenceExchange.
Here is a, good story of the late Mr.

Toole that wlù be new to many of our 
readers: V. , ■
play/^tald'Toole1 to*the amateur’who £ Ernest Thompson Seton,'ln Scribner'eOctober Number. g

_ kl_v _ ■■■ hWo you meanathorTbr,ght S*****^^

xSmoio °ng wzyr ifey spent 5?™ from, by shipping them to drama?” asked the author. Can you Largest, and atone time most import- but their disposition is to condense into
£t5?:81.8 «Poo strikes. toe colonies, and bearing some portion of give me an idea?” ^ ant of all America’s bir same the bison *ne herd. As night comes down black

5S-JUS5S1 er-——S'Sfciti«isi;,srtiSc
look with confidence for help in the The scheme has all the ear-marks of agination. by the explorers of the sixteenth c*n- aed more snow may follow, but the im-
raovement I propose. Their pride should success, since it offers material advent- “It Is in one act tury. pulse to travel Is in possession now..L'S'Æ. srsAsrs «Axzg&xv&FJ?-. ■■ ;?n. w
put all their strength into an effort,:to handsome allowances fer the physically pretty young woman, the other a nice- or of Mexico, reached Montezuma s capi- paaturee are reached. Rivers may
better the condition of men of their unfit, and those under age, the originator looking young fellow. They embrace; tal, the city of Mexico, and there, in cross their path- if frosen, they
ew nrace, by insisting upon the importa- « this scheme, calculates that there are “either of them rays a word. Then a menagerj saw the 6nt American noticed; if open, the yare swum; if cov- 
hon into this country of white men now at present m England some 15,000 state door J?®"3 et the back and a com" bjson t. ^ . . , - . _ ered with rotten ice, the ice is broken
starving, to fill.places which the people children of, or over the age of ten, it mercial traveler enters. He wears an be viewed by European eyes. - , tbe wej_bt tbe bery an<j some are
now in the country do not want, at emigration, and that an annual Pvercoat and carries an umbrella. You The earliest history of the bison in drowned, bet the rest swim fhroug'-

contend that the daughters of our skill- Proposed Scheme of Emigration. Samuei Argall, afterward deputy-gov- and «.«‘toriMmlee horde eomraswarm-
eerraats Tnd {«Ss no I fol^ora ver- and the midst o?the silent em- 6raor of Virginia, and narrated ae fel- ing down the tota level prairie of the

-attract capital or to prosper, in wh*h aaf coloniai government and on the -He «res ais*i ^d the vtuM man A“ Boon 88 1 had »D**ten this coroe, ^ t^ndJhl*OTi^?lbnnirairtofonn 
euch labor is not obtainable. tomrito ie slm“arly ^poeed of. Thfn the t°n‘he. the ti be^it to ^tit the main body.

These are surely the people we want. If capital is not attracted, our indus- * and boards of guardians, may murderer comes forward; puts on a pair -^8^1n the old leader cow sets the èx-
England wants fheir room, we want tiles will not be developed, If the indus- Th_ ' , ... of eyeglasses and proceeds to contem- a<! ^t belf finished at Point CSomfort, ample, and stringing after her come
their company. * tries are not developed, the country can- h01".^*.80 P,ate his sanguinary work. 'Great I9th of March: and rrturaed my- m4ny cows and yeartings, mostiy rela-

Of them a recent writer says that if not prosper, and if the country does not e™Fent ofeny colony to undertake. heavens!’ he exclaims. 1 am on the •*“ withship into Pembroke'nver, tiveg by blood| and finally a doaen bulls,
they can get no work, they live in misery prosper there will soon be no one to pay more agricultural wrong floor.’ ’’ “?d ”, di^0^red to the head of tL that are mostly relatives by marriage.
upon tiie borders of starvation: if they the present high wages to any one. T ^ ^ »-------------  !^ch ,g. ab5nt ® l3a<”“ htio the tind . a broad wi„ be6een tihat
get work they receive for it wages Again I know that white labor hajtos nndefdtiSt’voSJSfaL.» fx.. i* ^ any t'nd#^î2 this email herd is a family, or, rather,
barely sufficient to keep them St to work Oriental labor; and because 1 care mdîe “T ,^5,^ 0<Kk«h>O<hXî<h>OiX}<)O<k><h>»<h>W marchiag intg the com trie, 1 _foand ^ Theireeder is an old cow—there
especially when others (wife or children) for the race than for the individual. 1 001 § A DTL- S Fk”, V bi* 38 is abundance of evkience for this—and
are dependent upon them, whilst in any have been in this matter on the *rSe . ! X A Review Of The^ g vrin* the Indians that were my guides doubt)e81 &e grgnfimother of many of
case, the prospect of saving enough to of white labor. I am so still, and stall I § Methodist Conference S are thein, as Lon/^ays “cows are often
provide for old age Is remote, the oppor- be until .1 am convinced that the oaly c rc^?*‘an£*e’ I § § Jff7 good ^ Jvb^®?0,me. m“l’.a?d.^re seen accompanied by the calves of three
tumty for any enjoyment infinitesimal, motive of the cry against the Orientol ptid^bjftelÏÏtad’tta’locai m-JSm1» oaeasons.”^ta mates remain with the
and all hope of betterment for them- » pare selfishness on the part of the b^edby the Home Offlrea  ̂the local are heavyslowand not sowild as other f l and tak# aa active interest to
selves or diildren vain. few in possession; but I want to call ** By Bev’ T’ H’ Wnght ”f,.tbe wDdernewe.’’ the ^ atay

This is the cenditym with which we wt?™dlti5” To institute an adequate system of Fifteen days was the time occupied by fafo was abouTs000OO^souare miles with their personal acquaintance, they
^ve to compare farm tobor in Britii* toe^hiteUe sessions of the General Conference W the approach of fr«ger« rto-

or domestic sertme at^xy^lfi ZlTtiLago7Jtà ™ rea»63 a|e of eighteen. 1 of the Methodist church in the city of According tofigures .“ppH^l me b, A. ioraf ba^ofbttwes
m™th and board may not seem much in ^ejpearefnl conquest of the Hawaiian ^lJ^wer^e^hiWe^wtare6!)»*. MontreaI- Tbe sessions closed on the wiped ont their pa*tnrage remained va-
comparison to the wages bow paid, but Japanese. According to ^ t|le e ^ tefl[ evening of September 27th at 10 o’clock» mjn* \>hr»«ka f Tex- cant *wr y€are» eo it is unlikely that thie
k is really about all we 5e” e®<^‘A* is between* TO OOO^nd1»» GOO °The Japs • ,To eBow representatives of the colon- Many of the business jnen had left as and* Oklahoma (a total of about 750,- f!^?’bÎL.b?îUy ecatter6d during the an- 
w for surf, labor: contre! In b^ieâ? and T' they bti lal governments to select the child™. for home, so that the closing sessions 000 «.«are miles, or half of the plains)
rndTtilitifoatit wouMhetoxW ** -te, Wfl, practically own *” 8 W a .Hm attentance S

compared ,te the state ef life set out ... A sum of money, annually or other- °f delegates. Pressure of business pre- boraeg aboat 6 000 000 head of «rouai round-ups, which correspond to
•here- , - , , enttr^Jd SLrtZ ^.«-ualto the paid for brtoging vented many from remaining until the XTp* the annual herding of the buffalo we

I shall be asked why, if this state of enter”™ed by Auetralia with rwrd to Up the children here, tiie amount not to close of the conference stocked they might sustain a number of usually find the same little bunch of
things exists, the poor and willing tabor- ],Hi FFonnfi ï16®?1 anT 0De case the expenditure Mfa . . . . buffalo at least equal to the number of ««W* (easily distinguished by the mark^
era of England do not flock hither. I «Securely occupied for for peers. Much business of importance was gnd hdr8ea buffalo tad to m the same feeding grounds season after
answer because they are strangely ig- a 2v'*^u-’*a An agreed sam, annually or otherwise, transacted, especially is thie true con- ,flTide tbeir heritage with numerous ee»aon. Finally, the bison specie* is
norant as a class, of everything outside wuuldbe Maeorrorwn for the fortoe cost of inspecting each child nn- earning the missionary work of the herds of mostang, antelope and wapiti; Polygamous, or probably promiscuous,
England. -That is typical of the ang- „.? 1. “^l BaJ bl the cMld reaches the age of eighteen, church. In future the work will be di- on the ether hand, a buffalo could trod a 30 that those living togetiier are sure to
th*. '«ad it is typical of misery of all a”c «“'fiT1“fddf?dd ^ _ „ , Tided under two heada—foreign work living where a range animal would ** much interreiated-tbat ii, a clM.
sorts that it begets an apathy which ™e rame applies to British Columbia, It wtil be observed that tiie colony is and home missions. Each department starve,taany of tiie richest bottom-brads The blood be and den feeling of the
makes all seffbrers averse to making allowed m this scheme to choose its will have a secretary. The Bev. Alex, are now fenced in, and we have taken therefore, I think, is well eetab-
say effort. For these reasons pnnci- „i,t,i,behoIe8,^! emigrants; ttat the Mother Country pays Sutherland, D.D., will be the secretary no account of the M00,000 sheep. There- hshed, tat because they have been
Pally. those who might be happy and *?'attl 1 for everything until the children are for the foreign missionary work of the fore we are safe ie plating at 40,000,000 questioned I was glad, long after the
useful out here, remain to be miserable °“8 ®“t*ro,ah*8 ”ce 2jhL,Pac*„ handed over at th# farm in tiie colony; church, and the Bev. James Alton, M.A., the buffalo formerly living on the entire abovewas written, to tad thorn strong- 
and a burden at home. to ."member. *»t as a fisherman, ^an that the Mother Country pays for the » the newly elected secretary tw home plaine area. «P maintained in detail by an undoubted

Of course want of funds to transport rea^flb. bot°e- maintenance, and training staff, missions. Hitherto the general secre- Their prairie range was a third as authority, Buffalo Jones,
themselves from one side of the world th , h h td tb Y Î,.Jd itat" 1 ^Ptyme0^ e*8”*1 to tb« amount she tary has controlled the entire missionary large, but it was vastly more fertile; So far as I can learn this band does
to the other is another reason why these i{ „ f ,® f—lifoîiî haTe bed t0 e«P«id had the work of foe church, home and foreign, indeed, the stockmen reckon one prairie not further disintegrate; it rambles
people stay. They do not see how the t0 offend hi_ national^5 ,̂dre” remained and been placed out in and haa kept the executive, administrât- acre equal to four acres on the plains, «taut, in a radius Ofperhaps ten miles 
thing can be done, and therefore do trot barrinr bis i£ f0Wa^S Sttcb contribution dot to exceed 17e and financial work in his own bands. Doubtless, therefore, the prairies sue- from the favorite drinking place, and«tempt to do it. tei™«£ "■STSritita'cSKS.bto to rot The^onte ^ 2d-a^nt.<>f e,»a8ion the ™ -earl, a, nun, head à, the wherevra it g^ it 2fa»ow!d by one

Now, all these conditions are remedl- a nf th '^3p.^""™3lar,13 The only direct expense proposed to be ” divided into two greet branche»—home plains; we may safely set their popula- or two ever-watchful grey wolvee.
able. VFe c,n At least help to remedy tarif ta 1, ,Charfed upoA Ca°eda ” tbe out- a»d foreign. , . - tion at 50,000,000. The forest region AT «eri .rethem, and it is not only our duty as !ey in, Prorldlng farm lands and bnlld- The home work wtil consist of: (1) was the lowest in the rate of population; ^artinJ
liumin beings, a, Britons, and as CKtis- wîLt n^ ev is te ™8s, for the educational farm. In re- Work among Englita-epraking people for tts l.OOO.OOO aquare mites we ehonid thi, teel
tians to do so, but it is to our own. inter- *r°, rfiU,,,Bp .,?nr,. <eo™ ^ S™,Ca°ada "ould *«t (or British Co- to Canada; (2) Work among foreign tm- not allow more than 5,000,600 buffalo. ti £JÏ! ^ wL ™

HSra—esssssss^^esssesia^EKiSSS:îEssâss,r::........^
ssf’sfci ,"£,S;'SS, s
36‘2dBttf5^.d avS55r-swats «V^ssHHwKt-r &r ««^suscsr^ SHHSSH n.r&rtsr* - —-graphs stating in effect riiat most of the Æ ,L V r al1 "*[' ■ ^ be understood that the fore- P""*"* a*^ toere Twill be a layman as Allen estimates the destruction by In- revel around the buffalo hard, goose- A few Mattered bands lingered in
openings for cheap labor were filled by beeif two ranrees from which rtnieration b..* Js” 7 “ J?™1® pat forward by ■t.rc?aar.ar-i dlafa 2,000,000 annuafiy in foe early times foe cowbirds want sedately behind of-the-way places, but were relentlessly
Chinese. proceeds in teroid Cnrntrr ^iJAdlTidu31 wiose snggestiom entry 5!?”^,r„î6 ^,**_5encâl work of the '«to. Baird puts it at 3,500,000 annn- their grating monster, sometimes they 8it hunted down. The last considerable

If 80 let those pamphlets be with, b™ , t 9oeUHU ’and ^tta at home and not a iedieme a1. «nfoe fonds $4«),000 being raised last ally at 3,500,000 annually in foe ’50s. over, snapping at the flies, and as often herd that I can learn about was in 188d,
drawn, and rewritten to the effect that ^ate oeDeT<,,eflt 60FieMe8’ and ^ ”adf ad»pM by the English govern- r*S£.”r , Other destructive powers native to the they sit to a line along foe ridge pole described to me seven yeare afterwards
British Columbia realiges as a fonda- - „ ' _ _ . ,. . ^îo”~ b°J ,,ii“r„r*,e 11 «eem* that a I.AÏ.,SL12i6!2nB£e aPI?°76d aad plains added at least half as many more of hie spine. Their attachment^to foe by Charles Norris, cowboy, of Clayton,
mental truth that white men will not , The benevolent societies have done, I Policy not unlike this will eventually be “batre3ected "Will be of interest to to the number, so that 3,000/**) a year buffalo was so obvious that an Indian New Mexico,
work alongside of, or in competition with beljeTei ™”at of tbe ?;orfc m the past adopted, and my suggestion is that as 2,"L ”l?ny readers throughout " British may have been reached as a total' of myth tells of their nesting in foe wool The verv lest VndteiSn,:, ih=i t
Cliinametf, and that in consequence a»d are still busy at tins most practical «"tit a^movement 1» on foot and in favor c<da,nbla. loes in the '30s. To stand ench? a drain between foe herns of aMg bull. Bather farowJsdge’of wlrofî^ir Jlnld
British Colnmbia lias done her best to f01?!.of c,harlty combined with Empire with the people of Great Britain, the -.JH c?°ference did not change the foe herds, according to their rate of in- a fearsome home tite one* irould fotok fa ïam
get rid of Oriental labor and seeks white bmlding, but the opinion seems to be government of British Colnmbia should V™*t- ^ remains unchanged, four crease, must have been at least ten times during a combat of the bull With some The account of from8^ ^Ibm"
labor to take Its place. S<™ng ™ England that the manage- take foe opportunity afforded and enter ye?” t>efag .thelmtit, except in Japan al many. But they could not stand it, hugTbttf. But there are sontefonnta- nLSLHSiJ'VtlSS’

Let the government here send ciren- ment é®5?ntl^IÎ7 a-busi' ^!° n®^°tistion8 directly, if it be law-1 jf* 6190 the rtoolntron to give and were plainly diminishing; therefore tions for this myth. First, they do not four veai* after tJwl ew ‘ e ’
lavs to the taxpayers asking them what Paf*lH,Jbe at„ate> and should be hand- *”], and through the Dominion govern-1 'Tome/1 a p*?ct 0n tbe e001*6 of tbp they mult already have fallen below nest elsewhere. Furthermore I am told cnJ , eVentl
labor they want $nd how much they are IeP by the state on a much larger scale ™#nt, if direct negotiation is not pos- cbarch, so that Women cannot be stew- 40,000,000 in foe early part of the nine- by old-timers that skulls of buffalo still -J”ls! ended ^e last of the Southern 
prepared to pay for It, and then having a?d ™or« workmanlike basis than any sible, having for their object an expert-1 î”*8 of the^fourfo ÿr delegates to con- teenth century. Nevertheless, they could clad to their Mack shock of hair were Btrag8*er8-
some basis of knowledge upon which to hitherto dreamed of. moreover the trend ment m imported state children or oth- fe^?ce or district meetings. not have been much less than that or often used by little birds as nesting- Tbe great northern herd was still in
act let the government formulate a opinion is certainly rather in favor of era of England’s unemployed. ■ . T”® superannuation fond is somewhat they would have vanished far faster places. In the park at Silver Heights exietence after the bulk of the southern
scheme of its own, or adopt one of the compulsory ^ emigration than of volun- Decent farm boys of fourteen and ™ang,!d, granting a slight increase in than they did. Winnipeg, is a herd of a" dozen buffalo' waa w*Ped out. A colder winter and
schemes elsewhere suggested for getting ta^ or state-aided emigration. house girts of sixteen or eighteen will thtera heJ? rende”d CoL Dodge telle of the 4,000,000 head All summer they are followed by the hostile Indians were their chief protec-
the people what, tbe people and foe The pomtion is summed up thus. °ot be a drug in foe market in British tnThF'^wFu ’rHniD,P7*rts that he raw on the Arkansas to May. us”l <k>ck of cowbirds which fly south- t?**\ Hornaday calculated the northern
province need, and let the people make When the unemployed come to the state Columbia end no government, Conserva- thirteen”dnthU te. twe,lve or 1871. moving northward, « Beaver ward wben coM weather arrives. But herd at about 1,500,000; most authors
It abundantly plain to those who paid demanding work, the answer should be, live or Liberal would be f«Hish ,”(mg!. I tot 68,11 additional Creek, 100 miles south <rf Girodive the autumn of 1900 came and there waa P“‘ it much higher. The Indians, he
to serve them, that promises of future lour demand is just but in this part to stand m the way of an addition to the I A „ .Tames McNaney says that the buffalo 0116 that stayed when the others flew. r®ckoBe. were then slaughtering then at
action will not suffice, but that the price of yonr empire there is no work to give wealth-earning, tax-paying eitisens of 17116 Btarational Society also under- began to arrive from foe north fa foe All through that Manitoba winter he *** rate «* 375,000 a year,
ef the voters of British Columbia is you. However, there is a demand for Dominion. went considerable change. The change middle of October (1882) and about the remained with the buffalo, and espeei- In 1876 tbe American troops drove the
immediate action m this matter. such labor as yours in another part of The writer humbly submits th.t h.» «mounts practically to a reorganization let of December an immense held came: «Hf with foe biggest bull of foe herd, hostile Indians out of the coantry, open-

In you want arguments to enforce your empire, and if you bke to enter into ing given a fairly fol] Rketchofanr„r°f oÏ!, educational work of foe church, by Christmas all had gone eouthwa'rd. Its food was the buffalo’s food; by day ing foe Way for foe skin hunters. In
your demands, here are a few based a l»?d with ns, we will -put you in » tical scheme, professional nolisete™ ]o„StudeïskwlU Ntaristed to their col- but a few days later another great herd 11 ®»ed near or warmed its toes in foe 1872 foe last herd went south from the
upon common sense, in plain words, positron there to earn a living.” might attend to the details Msnv nf « 7°*, ^ra*3 and loans, and An came from the north and followed foe wo<ia ef his back. By night it snuggled Saskatchewan and the few scattered
which plain men can understand, and Writers like Mr. Ball Acton, whose admire those who have the 6dort ™ be ™ade to give poor stud- rest.. m a sort of nesting hollow it tad made bande there were killed off by the Indi-
they touch almost all the great questions letter I have used ae I believe he would raise taxes, but we want somem’8a,0Lns uuri”8 eo"6*® The primitive Indian was far from to foe wool just back of hie horns. He ans to lh79. In 1880 the Southern

to-day h«re and at home. wish that it should be used, maintain to work for thé taxes we nav HAr» <«, v»oatioTi. Students thus employed will j3e^nK ^ greatest enemv of thp hnf- w®s 1^s ttootector from famine, frost, Pacific railroad opened a way into the
If we Want Imperial unity, it js best that (1) people who apply for pubtic an object Worth working f^r.7* fr<^m the Missi°nary So- armeef^only with bow and arrow |nimal and human foes, for he was so central country of the last great herd,

to import oar own people, who will nat- charity and maintenance, or (2) who are ______ n *h.eir 8erTîc®s- A new board of or ^ncei and wjthout the aid of a horse ^erce that nooe dared to go near him and the southern «tory was repeated.
orally «mite with ns, and with foe meth- unable to properly, feed and clothe-their some ranaco . education is appointed With Rev. -r. h M , - th huffTTn even to mtitect more closely the cow- Condensing Mr Homadav's account
er country more readily than aliens: if children should be subject to emfcratton 8°ME CAU8ES OF EARTHQUAKES. P»tts as general secretary of education. t„ S tod tllat bad committed itself to Ms niTTi L Hornaday s account
we want a Christian, law-abiding people, by foe State and there* can be no doubt Principal Sipprel] will represent British ^ This incident is attested by I”^81 ek,B huBtel? sh,p'
we are most likely to get each people bet that tbe emigration of these people acœMin? to F’ F’ 8” £”'an^1%,on the board and Principal S1" & J’ the veterinary of InP^Ut..........................m ■
from a country of Christian faith and would greatly relieve the poor rates at ori«ns *f that the R,ddell foe province of Alberta. ”n the province, and. George Grieve, foe î”
Briti* law: if we want to control home, greatly benefit the people emi- ?96K nso JJî larK= earthquakes of Church union remaps as at present. *»ffit3tat taxidermist, as well as by foe keeper, in ^
eventually the sea-borne trade of ocean grated, greatly benefit the country to ratory at Shili Zrded,at his ob~*- ^ W<>1* °f committee on duZi the Lt biltiv Mr" Prescott. ? S
At our feet, oar best chance of doing which they were sent, and relieve the bit- flnedTo a ft? Z ? al?°,,t a11' cm' üni?n was.aPPmved and a circular will 5^“thT nnJ,rtnnitfJL L^ ™î Mr Grieve „„ ,h.i wo- h- .x In 1885 ..................
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likely to be more in favor of British I do not propose to enter into the legal last year were just the avjage Bum. | Ifrl61a.bb6af6d to tb® marke? foe burning of the enoriVnf
goods than any other people, and whilst aspects of foe case, but I hive gather- ber. As regards time and Spîroe, sels- S the "’,bjeet tb®re will sla^ter^bv man P°®1 f . As suminer grows warm tbe bnffalo
foe ygre growing here, foe, will be ’ed from what I have read, that there ^1® frequency was greatest on tta west ?! /Wositfoi, to foe step, J™ *ed their coats in great broad flakes or
making, money here with which to pay is already power to emigrate such peo- 5146 the Pacific In summer, and on I doctrinal basis does not conameed ■ far , e w.argt destroy er in ancient wads of mothy-looking felt*, the latter
for die goods produced in the land they pie compulsorily and that the author!- îhe ea8t<irn side in winter; seasonal al-I ^«eif^to many of therleading workers iu days was tre*®™0®8 J6®,111 spring, half of tireir bodies becomes positively
came from: if we want to contribute to ties most concerned are favorably dis- ternat,on„a $n the ocean currents, the I cîrann1. , AM winter the buffalo nerds of the north naked. And now the mosquito millions
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foe seed whidh is being wasted at home; methods ^f their new ho^ and .o» 4°,îhe totenslt, of the of ten ministers and ten laymen to eon roaie, nver- after nver is crossed at
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6nr lives with charity we can best do îwtwili h«v. tbe under-ground licatkm of a western Methodist pajier ii («ashing throogh to death, and thous-
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foe surplus population of England, I am the more anxious to'do’ this as tta the bounding valley approached each n work in addition to Rev. Dr only on some great impulse,
want to ray one word to the labor raii- originator of the scheme’hae always the other to a marked way. with the aId fooraS’M^tAnreerro yfe6rete,T- f . Det us follow ora of these herds mpv- 
obs (178 of them in fois country) who Dominion in view,' as he always bad Us °S ^astronomical levels, Mr. Morgan U 1 residing west ef Lak :ng north wardto its summer home from
bave, I believe, generally been opposed welfare at heart. ' Hobbes has observed such a movement .Eî! ’,' „„„ . , . „ . hê lettered bottom-land along.tbe Mis-
to me in my political campaigns, but for Those with whom Sir C KinWk amounting to 18 seconds of arc, whil* fleaxroness movement is otiMaais.' -ouri in central «Dakota, where it Win-
whom I bear no iH will-lu spite of the Cooke proposed to deal are railed bv him tbe aJCTa*® variation between two of :a^n ,,nto the J'b',r,?h and Provision 1- ttred.
beatings they have given me, because state children, and defined as (1) those t5e tbree auccesstve readings taken 1r I ’“SÂ® £or * cn^stitution. Before there is yet any visible spring
I always remember that unionism" was brought up in industrial schools to save the cdar8e ^ a <«y ranged up to f I mvitabon of British Colnmbis in foe land the spirit of unrest comes
caused in foe finit instance by oppre, fo^, from tojnrione surroe^L, ̂  seconds. ^ Cemmenttng on the change, -<mference to bold the next session ,v on them. It may be, the final tonch is
sion, that “the largest and best organ- t2) orphans and derarted children eri» ,n latitude and the movements of on, conference m the city e i warm, sonny say. The old cow, with
ized unions have not only done much to rared?od^revided f« out polar axls (A,brecht’« figure), . rofereo tietoria is accepted providing satistac- : "bunch” of fifty, to one hundred fel-
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By Clive PhUlippe-WqUey.

. Let it be admitted that British Colum
bia wants domestic help, farm labor and 
cheaper workers in those employments 
which require only a modicum of saill, 

'• end that' tiie price which British Co
lumbia is prepared to pay for such labor, 
though cheap to us, would mean happi
ness, health and comfort, compared to 
an existence in London on 8 cent» a

Ptore^writra? ar61S ^ fam°US 

hniZn! extraordinary abundance of the 
Mora?. °n the,eaet "Me Of the Bocxy 

tad their extraordinary dv 
frmn77,1 be fobde dearly eviden: 
iff™ Ae„follo*to« statement. At anv
a trev!l i*?6 yeara 1834 aBd lbd«,
* l ™”1" might start- from any given 
point south or north in foe Rocky Mmiu.

jourueyiog by tb# most dire, L
foc^wh ith*,,Mltoouri river; “d, during 
foe whole distance, his road would ■
whi%* ‘UD?jle torge bands of bufialu 
untifh “fver be out of his view
“°bl be arrived almost wifoid sight of 
foe abodes of civilisation. 1

. to1® time (1842) foe buffalo oe- * 
!"PJ. bet a very littie limited spaci 
tofottpally along foe eastern base 0( 
ira !îf°,ky Mountains, sometimes

so®them extremity to a con
siderable distance Into the plaine h= tween the Platte and Arkansas ti 
tad along foe eastern frontier " \e!d 
Mexico, ae far south as Texas." " 
a# v®*®0?6 reckoned the annual 
of buffalo robes as 90,000; but r„J; 
were collected only during th« fo°^ 
winter months; and not more 
third of those killed at foe aeaS„ “V 
dkimied, while haff of foe robes w 
“fed at ho™*- Therefore 90,000 roil!

«toutote foe annual kill at 2,000.000 or 
8 y*K dvtwg these palm» 

daya. The herds shrank îm, 
pie buffalo Indians had been decreawi 

^ white consumed 
, more than made up the shortage.

_ In 1842 Fremont found dist 
foe Indians along foe Platte on acSS 
of failure of the buffalo. In 186-, ,k. 
buffalo wae eo far from the Red riw, 
country foat Rosa coneidered hunting it

kX-s.XT.b.ss:;:;;1'--
trated foe heart of the Buffalo ’ 
carrying unnnmbered deetroyera 
it, and split the remaining buffalo range 
to two; thenceforth it was customary to
ZJZ Z* *>»“ herd" and the "nort 
herd, each of which appeared to recog.
rtral1 b0UBd*Ty ** 1,1086 sinister lines of

Fe rai,way cross<îdfo* favorite summer ground of
ibÂirtraroern ”0W educed to about
4,000,000, according to Hornaday, and 
then began the great slaughter bv the 
white skm-hunters. Taking as a 'basis 

foOway etatieties of shipments and 
Colonel Dodge’s Observations, Mr. Horn- 
eday haa calculated foe slaughter of the 
herd as follows:
1872
1878 .. „
1874 ..

ex-

are un

day.
Let it be admitted that the writers to 

foe English press are accurate in their 
statements that in London alone there 
are over a million white people obliged 
to exist on 9 cent* a day.

Of these some are said to be incapable 
of work, either from are or infirmity: 
some are said to be determined not to 
work; whilst foe others are able and 
willing to work if they can get wont to

l'”■h and 
hunt-

$

I

do.
j nvers

\
ress among

pene-
country,

with

■

.. ». 1,491,489 

.. »• 1,508,oo8 
158,683

•• •• .*
X

Total ..
Killed by foe Indians,

period.. ........................... !
Killed by settlers and Indians

3,158,730

390,000
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out-
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!

î
:
6 r- X
i

tr,
■

50,000
200,000
40,000

■V
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0

290300
This was foe. end of the northern herd.

The last survivors, twenty-eight in 
number, were tilled on foe Big Porcu
pine, in 1886, and mounted by Mr. Horo- 
aday himself for the National Museum. 
Tbe only wild ones left are the band 
preserved to foe Yellowstone park and 
the herd of wood buffalo that finds a 
refnge in foe woods and on the plains of 
foe Athabascan region.

How many buffalo, all told, are liv
ing now 7 This is a question put by ail 
who are interested in the subject, r or 
a clear expression of their numbers, their 
decline, and the rescue of the survivors, 
l «hall set the various figures in col
umns.
Estimate of bnffalo in prim

itive days................. • •• 55,000,000
In 1800 .. ................................. 40,Uuv-----
In 1850 ..........................................  20,000,000
Mr. W. T. Homaday’s esti

mate in 1871 ........................
Mr. W. T. Homaday’s census 

(wild 635; captive in Am
erica 256, in Yellowstone
Park 200) in 1889................

About 1895 they probably 
reached a minimum ..

Mr, Mark Sullivan's census 
to 1900 ...... ......

Mr. S. P. Langley's census
Feb. 6. 1902 .........................

Dr. Frank Baker’s census in 
1903 .. .

I» 1805
The apparent diminution in 1905 is 

due to the continued hunting of tee wild 
ones to northwest Canada.

Itt 1908, Dr. Baker estimated these at 
«S0; to 1906, at 400. They seem to be 
doomed; tat tbe rest are captives to 
America and Europe: they have tocreae- 
•d from the original stock of 256 in 1889 
to 1,297 to 1906, and there is every proe- 
peet that they will continue as they have 
begun

are turned loose. I suppose that even 
a rhinocerons would be annoyed by these 
long-beaked stingers of the lush wet 
plains, and the bnffalo with their naked 
rears are driven to accept any promise 
of relief. A high knoii in a strong wind 
is said to be good “medicine for tbe 
flies." But such n combination is riot 
always available and besides, it prevents 
feeding. A much more convenient rem
edy is a supplementary coat of mud. 
This they get by rolling hog-like in the 
muddy hollows that still dot the plains 
—hollows which the ignorant call fairy- 
rtogg, but which were always known 
to the banters as “wallows."

About the beginning of tbe nineteenth 
century the buffalo, were cleared out of 
all the country east of the Mississippi.

In 1832, according to Gatlin, 156,009 
to 360,000 robes were marketed each 
year, which means a slaughter of 2,Oou,- 
000 pr perhaps 3,000,000 buffalo by the 
plains Indians. The destruction and 
waste was ahreay so great that Cstlin 
prophesied the speedy extinction of foe 
bison. The drain was obviously greater 
than the natural increase and already 
vast herds were visibly shrinking. About 
1834 or 1885 they began to diminish ver 
rapidly on foe west slope of the Rookie- 
as Fremont records. But the east slop 
was the great buffalo range. Concern
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